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Great White Throne Judgment
A terrifying encounter – indescribable and beyond  

comprehension – awaits those who do not receive 
God’s provision of salvation. It is an inescapable event 
that every human being on this planet should soberly 
contemplate – judgment will one day be a reality to 
multitudes who remain in the valley of indecision, 
indifference, or defiance toward Jesus Christ, the only 
means for a restored relationship with the Creator. 

Ultimate and Final
Scripture informs us that following 

Christ’s millennial reign on earth (during 
which believers will rule with Him) the 
Great White Throne Judgment occurs. 
The bodies of all unbelievers throughout 
the ages – even those whose ashes 
were scornfully spread hoping that God 
would be unable to judge them – will 
be rematerialized to stand before Him. 
Every person who is not part of the “first 
resurrection” will be part of this “second 
resurrection” – those whose names are not 
written in the Book of Life will be raised 
from the dead to stand before the Great 
White Throne Judgment:

Then I saw a great white throne and Him who sat on 
it, from whose face the earth and heaven fled away. 
And there was found no place for them. And I saw the 
dead, small and great, standing before God, and books 
were opened. And another book was opened, which is 
the Book of Life. And the dead were judged according 
to their works, by the things which were written in the 
books. The sea gave up the dead who were in it, and 
Death and Hades delivered up the dead who were in 
them. And they were judged, each one according to his 
works. Then Death and Hades were cast into the lake 
of fire. This is the second death. And anyone not found 
written in the Book of Life was cast into the lake of fire 
(Revelation 20:11-15).
This Great White Throne Judgment is the ultimate and 

conclusive decision – bringing greater trepidation and 
eternal significance than any other decree throughout 
history. White typifies the perfect holiness and purity of 
God and assures that true justice will be determined and 

pronounced. There is no rainbow 
around this throne (unlike the 
throne in Revelation 4:3) nor any 
mention of the Lamb because the 

rainbow and the Lamb exemplify God’s grace, mercy,  
and redemption. At this judgment the Door of Salvation  
is closed. 

During the Tribulation period when Jesus opens the 
sixth seal, the sky recedes like a scroll when it is rolled 
up (Revelation 6:14). However, before this Great White 
Throne Judgment, earth and heaven (physical universe) 

flee away (disappear) from the presence of 
the One seated on the throne (Revelation 
20:11). There will be no place to hide as 
people do with the opening of the sixth 
seal when they hide in caves and among 
the rocks of the mountains (Revelation 
6:15-17). The contaminated universe will 
be “uncreated” – going into a temporary 
nonexistence for God’s final judgment 
foretold many times in Scripture (Matthew 
10:15; 11:22, 24; 12:36, 41, 42; Luke 
10:14; John 12:48; Acts 17:31; 24:25; 
Romans 2:5, 16; Hebrews 9:27; 2 Peter 
2:9; 3:7; Jude 6).

The Books
Two books will be opened for every 

individual appearing before the Great 
White Throne Judgment. First, God will examine 
each person’s deeds as recorded in the Book of Works 
containing the record of the thoughts, words, and actions 
of every unsaved person who ever lived. The truth 
of the matter is that all have sinned, violated God’s 
commandments, and fallen short of the glory of God 
(Romans 3:23). Without Christ, no one is found worthy to 
enter into the Kingdom of a holy, just, and righteous God. 

Second, the Book of Life (similar imagery to the 
registry of citizens kept by ancient cities) is opened to 
see if the names of the condemned are recorded there. 
Since they did not receive God’s provision of salvation 
(those before the time of Jesus Christ looking forward to 
the coming Promised Redeemer and those after the cross 
looking back to Christ’s sacrificial death for the sins of the 
world) they must be forever banned from God’s presence 
(what many of them supposedly wanted anyway). Without 
having accepted Christ as Savior, they are without hope.

There will be no excuses, no exceptions, and no 
exemptions; no future appeal from God’s final verdict. 
Anyone whose name is not found written in the Book of 
Life will be cast into the lake of fire because they did not 
believe or receive God’s clear pronouncement: 
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For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is 
eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord (Romans 6:23). 
Millennia ago the psalmist warned that the ungodly 

would not be approved in God’s judgment:
Therefore the ungodly shall not stand in the judgment, 
nor sinners in the congregation of the righteous 
(Psalm 1:5). 
Jesus made an even more alarming statement that  

should make all of us stop and ponder whether He is  
truly our Savior and Lord: 

Not everyone who says to Me, “Lord, Lord,” shall enter 
the kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of 
My Father in heaven. Many will say to Me in that day, 
“Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Your name, 
cast out demons in Your name, and done many wonders 
in Your name?” And then I will declare to them, “I 
never knew you; depart from Me, you who practice 
lawlessness!” (Matthew 7: 21-23).

Kneel or Stand
You can kneel before Jesus Christ as Savior now or one 

day stand before Him as Judge. It will be far more fearful 
to stand alone before the Creator at the Great White 
Throne Judgment than it is to live for Him in our world 
today. When King Belshazzar of Babylon merely saw 
fingers from God writing of his impending judgment and 
the end of his kingdom on the wall, “his face turned pale 
and he was so frightened that his legs became weak and 

his knees were knocking” (Daniel 5:5-6). What will it be 
like to see God, your Judge, face to face, knowing that He 
is about to pronounce your eternal destiny? 

Those who reject Christ’s sacrificial death as their only 
means of forgiveness will discover the reality of Hebrews 
10:31: “It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the 
living God.” Yet, today is still the day of salvation (2 
Corinthians 6:2)! My prayer for you is that you make 
certain that Jesus Christ is your Savior and Lord, and that 
your name is written in the Book of Life.

The Invitation
Immediately following the Great White Throne 

Judgment, John saw a new heaven and a new earth and 
the Holy City, the new Jerusalem, coming down out of 
heaven from God, prepared as a bride beautifully dressed 
for her husband (Revelation 21:1-2).

Blessed are those who wash their robes, so that they 
may have the right to the tree of life, and may enter by 
the gates into the city.... “I, Jesus, have sent My angel 
to testify to you these things for the churches. I am the 
Root and the Descendant of David, the bright Morning 
Star.” The Spirit and the bride say, “Come.” And let 
the one who hears say, “Come.” And let the one who is 
thirsty come; let the one who wishes take the water of 
life without cost (Revelation 22:14-17).

The preceding is excerpted from Bill’s upcoming book 
on The Last Days.

A lifetime is not long enough to spend with the ones we love so God offers us eternity through Christ to spend with our loved ones and Him. - Bill Rudge

Easy Listening
Jim Weikal

For the time will come when they will not 
endure sound doctrine; but wanting to have 

their ears tickled, they will accumulate for 
themselves teachers in accordance to their own 
desires” (2 Timothy 4:3).
In every age of the church there are those who 

want Christ, they just don’t want His commands: 
deny yourself, take up your cross, and follow Me. 
To have a Christ without the demands, many attend 
churches that offer the forgiveness and blessing 
without the repentance and obedience! As the time 
for our Lord’s return draws near, we can expect to 
see an increase in churches dominated by those who 
want “to have their ears tickled.” They want “easy 
listening.”

True believers are drawn to the truth. Even in 
the last days, God will not leave His true followers 
without a place to find the truth, the living water, the 
true bread. My prayer is that you desire the truth and 
attend a church where you can hear it.

 Are You Hiding from God?
BJ Rudge, Ph.D. 

Most of you are probably aware of the manhunt for Brian 
Laundrie, who is a person of interest in the murder of 

his fiance Gabby. Since this murder occurred, Brian has eluded 
law enforcement. Many of us try to do likewise with God. Just 
as Adam and Eve hid in the Garden after they sinned, we try 
to keep certain sins hidden from God. Brian will not remain 
concealed forever; so too the hidden sins of our lives will one 
day be exposed. The Bible teaches that all of us will be held 
accountable for our words and actions in this life: 

God will judge us for everything we do, including every 
secret thing, whether good or bad (Ecclesiastes 12:14); 
...everything that is now hidden or secret will eventually be 
brought to light (Mark 4:22)…when the Lord comes, He will 
bring our deepest secrets to light and will reveal our private 
motives (1 Corinthians 4:5). 
The key question in those days of accounting (the Judgment 

Seat of Christ for believers; the Great White Throne Judgment 
for nonbelievers) is, will you be pardoned? God has provided 
forgiveness through the life, death and resurrection of His Son 
Jesus Christ (John 3:16).



Above left: Norm Simons, Jim Weikal, Dave Wagner, Bob Mild 
and Bruce Adams finish loading Dave’s truck. Dave Wagner and his 
wife Barb drove to Hands For Christ in Virginia, delivering a load of 
resources from BRM for overseas. They have been taking our books 
and resources to Hands For Christ for 13 years.

Above right: Dick Hetrick (with Bruce Adams, Ed King and Norm 
Simons) load Norm’s truck with BRM publications which Norm and 
Ed delivered to Christian Resources International in Michigan for 
shipment overseas. Norm and his wife Sue (sometimes his friend 
Ed King) have been delivering loads of our books and resources to 
Christian Resources International, Hands For Christ, and Equipping 
the Saints for 10 years.

BRM WORLD LITERATURE OUTREACH 

Delaney and Reghan 
Smith (right) keep the 
shelves stocked with 
Bill and BJ’s books. 

Other photos include 
many volunteers and 
staff who work behind 
the scenes to keep the 
ministry and our World 
Literature Outreach 
going and growing!

• Alma, Bruce & 
Janet Adams

• Catrice Atwell 
- Mela’s Tax 
& Accounting 
Service

• Sean Bartolin 
• Teenie & Art 

Blystone
• Buchanan’s 

Auto Repair and 
Lightning Lube

• Jeannette & 
Hank Clinger

• Audrey Colombo
• Mike Fleming 

Plumbing 
• Lois Greathouse
• Dick & Willie 

Hetrick
• Barb Hunter
• Ruth Ischo

• Matt Kraynak
• Rosemary & 

Bruce Lozier
• Ginny Marsteller
• Darlinda 

McDonald
• Garry Meeks
• June Merchant
• Bob Mild
• Tom Miller
• Beverly Morrison
• Moore’s Auto 

Sales & Repairs
• Eric Nehlen II
• Ann Ore
• Mark Oss
• Brian Palumbo
• William Reese
• BJ, Frank & 

Lucas Rudge
• Amy Shaller
• Susan Simmons

• Caeley, Lily & 
Tabitha Smith

• Dan Stockdale 
and Associates 
LLC

• The Bicycle 
Store

• The Engraving 
Place 

• Jim Weikal
• Louise Wieneke
• Gert Wooten 
• Sheree Zippay
• Our 35 staff and 

volunteers who 
faithfully serve 
in many ways.

• All whose 
support and 
prayers have 
helped us so 
much! 

Thanks for Helping with  
Summer and Fall Projects 

“... Freely you have received, freely give.” Matthew 10:8 

Touching Lives Around the World 

Hundreds of thousands of Bill and BJ’s books and audio messages as well as other biblical resources have been 
freely given to churches, ministries, camps, seminaries, colleges, schools, prisons, military bases and missions across 
the U.S. and around the world! 



Bob and Carolyn
Bob and Carolyn Mild have 

been supporters of Bill Rudge 
Ministries from the early days 
of the ministry. They met Bill 
Rudge over 35 years ago when 
they called him for help with 
a family member. Bill was 
very encouraging and directed them to the resources 
they needed. After that, they started coming to the 
Ministry’s annual banquets and liked what they saw. 
They wanted to be a part of something bigger and 
decided to get involved. Carolyn helped raise funds 
for the banquets, made decorations for events, and 
became a member of the Board of Directors. Bob 
helped build two of the former ministry centers and 
provides plumbing and electrical maintenance at the 
current ministry complex. As senior sales Director 
for Mary Kay Cosmetics, Carolyn sponsored Bill’s 
weekly radio broadcasts on local stations and Bob and 
Carolyn continue to faithfully support the Ministry.

In Bob’s Words –
“The ministry does a great job. We have been 

involved since our children were young. Back when 
the ministry added on a gymnasium, I helped with the 
wiring, and have been working as a volunteer ever 
since. I really like how the Ministry sends literature 
(free of charge) all over the world.” 

In Carolyn’s Words –
“I knew when I met Bill that he was the ‘real 

deal’ and that the ministry was not “just an ordinary 
ministry.’”

Need 
Community 

Service Hours?
This past summer 

we were blessed by 
Eric Nehlen II doing 
community service for 
his high school credits 
and by Caeley and Lily 
Smith working at BRM 
through CareerLink.

Many high school and 
college students needing 
community service hours 
have blessed BRM. 

We always have 
volunteer opportunities 
for media production, 
maintenance, yard work 
and/or office work.
Email: brm7@me.com 

Call: 724-983-1223 

Joe & Erla DelFratte
by Jim & Becky Wolf 
Francine Stockdale

by Dan Stockdale
Dusty Stockdale
by Dan Stockdale

In Memory Of

Seeking to reach this 
world for Jesus Christ, 
our earnest prayer is that 
all who have supported 
this ministry or helped us 
in any way will have their 
names written in the Book 
of Life. You have made our 
ministry possible and we 
want to spend eternity with 
you, enjoying the blessings 
God has prepared for those 
who love Him and obey His 
Word. 

An eternal thanks to all of 
you who have stood with us 
by supporting this ministry 
in various ways!

- Bill & Karen Rudge

A Psalm of Life
by Lucy Morgan Johnson 

The Lord, my shepherd, is ever near
To watch o’er me, and I’ve no fear –

He’ll quench my thirst with nectar sweet
And give me daily food to eat.
He’ll make for me a grassy bed
On which to lay my weary head;

Beside still waters, cool and bright
He’ll watch o’er me till morning light.

In paths of righteousness from sin
He’ll cleanse my soul, without, within;

For His Name’s sake, I will obey
My Lord, my Shepherd, day by day.

When thru’ the vale of death I go
And shadows hang quite dark and low;

I’ll fear no evil, for He is there
To lead me with His tender care.
His rod and staff will comfort me
As I tread life’s path to eternity;

T’will be my stay in time of need
My Shepherd’s Hand, to guide and lead.

And He’ll a table spread for me
In presence of mine enemy;
My cup of joy will overflow

With oils of peace that He’ll bestow.
And when I rise from earthly strife

To start a new and fuller life,
His goodness and His mercy, pure,

Will evermore with me endure.
Then with my Shepherd as my guide
I’ll enter thru’ the gates thrown wide

And step within my mansion door
To dwell with Him, forevermore.

The following poem, A Psalm of 
Life, is from the book, “Dream Petals” 
(copyright 1943) by Lucy Morgan 
Johnson and used here with permission 
from her niece, Mary Green. Mary 
is a longtime supporter of BRM and 
her daughter, Ann Ore, is on staff at 
the ministry. We hope you enjoy this 
insightful and inspirational poem. 

The pleasures of this 
world may entice but 
they will never truly 

satisfy for long  
– only Jesus will. 

Bill Rudge

Gordon Urmson by the train display 
he donated to BRM. Youth and 
missionaries love the village display and 
music – especially at Christmas time.

“There is a 
sense in which 
all roads do 
lead to God 
because in the 
end, all will 
stand before 
God to be 
judged.” 
Pastor Jack Hibbs

Think About It

Today is a 
gift from 

God – 
remember 
to thank 

Him!

A Few 
Closing 

Words from 
Bill & Karen

When we look upward at the stars or 
downward at the intricate blades of grass at 
our feet, we see the workmanship of a great 
Engineer, the artistry of a great Designer, and 
the glory of a great Creator.  – David Jeremiah


